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HYDRAULIC BRAKE FLUIDS 

Since the introduction of hydraulic brake systems during the 1920s, 
the development of synthetic elastomers and availability of new che- 
mical intermediates, on-going research has resulted in improved 
brake-fluid quality to keep pace with automotive developments. 

The essential function of a brake system is to convert kinetic energy 
of the moving vehicle into heat. Much of this heat is dissipated to the 
surrounding air, but a considerable amount of heat energy is inevita- 
bly absorbed by the brake fluid. The braking systems of modern high 
speed cars, heavy commercial vehicles, etc., are subject to increas- 
ingly high temperatures, and the brake fluids must therefore possess 
adequate thermal stability and low vapour pressure. In addition the 
fluid must display suitable flow properties over the entire range of 
anticipated operational temperatures, lubricate, protect all metal 
components against corrosion and be fully compatible with seals 
and elastomers. 

Automotive brake fluids are formulated to satisfy the requirements 
of important international specifications. Most familiar are SAE 
(Society of Automotive Engineers) Standard J1703f and Federal Motor 
Vehicle Standard No. 116 (FMVSS116). The latter Federal standard 
classifies brake fluids in three categories of increasing severity, in 
accordance with Department of Transportation DOT3, DOT4 and 
DOT5. The salient features of the three classes are shown in Table 
21.1. 

Apart from fluidity considerations, interest is principally centred on 
achieving stable high boiling points, in order to avoid decreased 
braking power due to excessive volatility. A major failing of early 
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Table 21.1 Comparison of essential requirements for DOT3, DOT4 and DOT 5 
brake fluids 

DOT3 DOT4 DOT5 

Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) at -4O”C, (minimum) 1500 1800 900 
Minimum dry equilibrum reflux boiling point (“C) 205 230 260 
Minimum wet equilibrum reflux boiling point (“C) 140 155 180 
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Fig. 21.1 Effect of water absorption on boiling point of FMVSS 116 DOT3 and 
DOT4 brake fluids (typical). 

DOT 3 fluids, based on polyglycols and glycol ethers, was their inher- 
ent hydroscopicity and subsequent deteriorating boiling point as 
moisture was absorbed (Fig. 21.1). Surprisingly large amounts of 
moisture may accumulate in these fluids; under normal(!) UK climatic 
conditions absorption figures of around 2% per annum have been 
registered. Understandably, the progressive accumulation of moisture 
causes dramatic changes in the overall performance of a brake fluid: 
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Fig. 21.2 Effect of water absorption on vapour lock temperature of FMVSS 
116 DOT3 and DOT4 brake fluids (typical). 

0 Increased low temperature viscosity, 
0 Reduced vapour lock value, 

Reduced anti-corrosion properties. 

The deleterious effect of water contamination is alleviated in DOT4 
brake fluids by incorporation of borate esters in the final formulation. 
These components react chemically with absorbed moisture to form 
glycol ethers and thereby delay the onset of any vapour lock tendency 
or undue viscosity increase (Figs 21.2 and 21.3). 

A further asset is the boosted corrosion protection afforded by the 
borate ester. By means of borate ester technology it has even proved 
possible to comply with the basic requirements of DOT5. 

DOT5 fluids are, however, normally based on silicone oils (poly- 
siloxanes) and silicate esters. 

Polysiloxanes possess excellent viscosity-temperature characteris- 
tics, are not hygroscopic and sustain a high boiling point over an 
indefinite period. These silicone base fluids are, however, immiscible 
with both water and the other DOT categories. Although immiscibility 
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Fig. 21.3 Effect of water absorption on viscosity at -40°C for FMVSS 116 
DOT3 and DOT4 brake fluids (typical). 

with water ensures that the high boiling point does not decrease, there 
is a need for other components to eliminate any risk of incidental free 
moisture freezing inside the brake system. Nor are the polysiloxane 
base fluids fully compatible with the standard elastomers utilized in 
modern brake systems, requiring the addition of suitable seal swell 
additives to counteract shrinkage of the standard seal materials. 

Silicate esters also exhibit excellent viscosity-temperature proper- 
ties and have the advantage of good miscibility with current glycol 
ether-based brake fluids. In many conventional hydraulic applications 
the inherent hydrolytic instability of silicate esters has been regarded 
as a shortcoming. In automotive brake systems, where a certain ingress 
of moisture is inevitable, the ability of these fluids to absorb and 
chemically combine with the moisture is a valuable asset. This mechan- 
ism resembles the action of the added borate esters in DOT4 media, 
and hinders deterioration of the inherent favourable boiling point. 

Proprietary brake fluids complying with DOT5 are popularly termed 
‘silicone’ fluids, but are blended products incorporating suitable 
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concentrations of other components to supplement and modify the 
properties of the base fluid. 
Hydrocarbon base fluids resemble silicones in their lack of hygro- 

scopy and deterioration of boiling point is therefore not a problem 
with these media. Hydrocarbon fluids normally require the addition of 
viscosity index improvers to approach the excellent viscosity indices 
of silicones, although some synthetics, e.g. polyalphaolefins, possess 
inherently high indices and also impressive low temperature flow 
properties. The lubricating properties of hydrocarbons are generally 
superior to silicones, but they too are not fully compatible with 
certain elastomers commonly used in automotive brake systems, 
namely ethylene-propylene rubber (EPR) and styrene-butadiene 
(SBR). Apart from the question of seals, the main objection to hydro- 
carbon fluids is their hydrophobic nature and risk of moisture freezing 
within the brake system. To alleviate this potential hazard, it is usual 
to incororate some form of water-scavenging agent in the final formu- 
lation, as in the case of silicone-based fluids. The natural ability of 
hydrocarbons to protect metal components against corrosion is a 
distinct advantage in brake systems, where a certain ingress of moist- 
ure is to be expected, and hydrocarbons are superior to silicones and 
glycol ether fluids in this respect. 

Despite the apparent suitability of hydrocarbon fluids as base 
materials, the fear of accidental contamination by other mineral oils 
has been a distinct constraint to their widespread application. Never- 
theless, manufacturers such as Citroen (since 1967) and Rolls-Royce 
successfully use hydrocarbon-based fluids in their central hydraulic 
systems. Hydrocarbon fluids are still specified for certain military 
applications, although there is a general trend towards specialized 
fire-resistant media for military and aviation systems. 

Most agricultural machines, tractors, etc., utilize mineral oil pro- 
ducts in their brake systems, even though some braking systems 
employ separate hydraulic circuits independent of the fluid transmis- 
sion. Most tractor brake systems are, however, integrated with the 
main transmission system, thus imposing further quality constraints 
upon the transmission fluid formulation. 

Modern tractors are usually equipped with oil-immersed (‘wet’) 
brakes which complain audibly with the characteristic ‘wet-brake 
squawk’ when unsuitable oil formulations are employed. Wet-brake 
squawk is an audible manifestation of stick-slip conditions, emanat- 
ing from an unsuitable combination of kinetic and static friction 
coefficients for the lubricated surfaces of the brake friction discs. 

Suitable fluids are formulated using carefully selected friction 
modifiers which are adsorbed onto the friction surfaces, minimizing 
the difference between the static and kinetic frictional forces, without 
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unacceptably lowering the torque developed by the brake. Friction 
modification smooths the engagement of the friction discs by minimiz- 
ing stick-slip, at the same time maintaining torque levels within 
design parameters. 

Insufficient friction modification results in squawk and wear of the 
discs, whilst too low friction permits slipping and glazing of the 
mating surfaces due to oxidation of the transmission oil. In order to 
accommodate this requirement, and that of immersed multiplate 
clutches serving the power shift transmission, independent power 
take-off and power shuttle reverse boxes, the formulation of ‘univer- 
sal tractor transmission oils’ (UTTO) requires a delicate balance of 
anti-wear, detergent, friction modifiers and other additives. 

Wet brakes were introduced in Europe some few years after their 
appearance in the United States. During this interval in the 1960s, the 
ingenious idea of a truly universal tractor oil - a combined engine/ 
transmission oil - was realized, the first Tractor Oil Universal (TOU). 
This European development did not take into account the severe 
frictional requirements of wet brakes, which were still to appear in 
Europe. After 1971, the number of immersed brake systems increased 
rapidly, together with a corresponding volume of complaints concern- 
ing wet-brake squawk. In all haste, intense development programmes 
were instigated to identify friction-modifying additives with good 
thermal and chemical stability, suitable for use in turbocharged 
diesel engine oils. The resulting products, satisfying the severe tech- 
nical requirements of highly turbocharged diesel engines, torque 
convertors, transmission gears and immersed brakes, are termed 
‘Super Tractor Oil Universal’ (STOU). These sophisticated products 
meet the technical requirements of many major manufacturers, 
although certain suppliers of agricultural machinery still demand 
use of specific tractor transmission oils during the guarantee period. 


